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ABSTRACT: Isothermal crystallization and melting behavior of nylon 66 and its blends with poly(ether imide) (PEI) were 
investigated by differential scanning calorimetry. Crystallization kinetics such as overall rate constant Z and index n were 
calculated according to Avrami approach. Crystallization in the blend was retarded with respect to that of pure nylon 66 
by incorporation of PEI with high glass transition temperature (T.). The lowest growth rate of the spherulites was observed in 
the blends containing 10 and 15wt% fraction of PEI. A transition temperature where positively birefringent spherulites 
disappear and negative birefringent spherulites develop was measured by thermal analysis. The transition temperature increased 
with content of PEI in the blends. A suitable range of isothermally crystallization temperatures, 238.5-246°C, is suggested 
for determining the equilibrium melting points by means of Hoffman-Weeks approach. 
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Poly(ether imide), PEI, (poly(2,2'-bis(3,4-dicarbox
yphenoxy)phenyl propane)-2-phenylene bisimide), is a 
relatively new high performance material with the repeat 
unit: 

It is a thermally stable, non-crystallizable and soluble 
thermoplastic manufactured by General Electric Co. Key 
properties of PEI are excellent high temperature resis
tance, toughness, good dielectric properties, low flam
mability, and high resistance to radiation and defor
mation under load at elevated temperatures. In par
ticular, PEI combines relatively low production cost 
with appreciable physical properties. 1 - 3 Some basic re
search on the blends of PEI with thermotropic liquid 
crystalline polymers, 4 polyetheretherketone, 5 polyether
sulfone, 6 and polybenzimidazole 7 has been carried out. 

Aliphatic polyamides are extensively used in the 
manufacture of automobile parts, engineering products, 
and textile fibers. Among various polyamides, nylon 66 
and nylon 6 are commercially important polyamides. 
Nylon 66 is a crystallizable material with relatively 
high mechanical properties, low cost, and low melting 
viscosity. Blending nylon 66 with a variety of poly
mers has generated considerable interest because this is 
an easy way of tailoring nylon 66 to suit specific end 
uses. Sometimes, it made blends of nylon 66 with novel 
mechanical performance and excellent processing prop
erties. Significant improvement in processing properties 
of PEI can be achieved without a consequent decrease 
in the mechanical properties by blending a small amount 
of nylon 66 with PEL The mechanical and heat resistant 
properties of nylon 66 increase remarkably by adding 
PEI as a minor component. Thus, blending the two 
polymers seems most attractive in terms of both proc
essability and performance improvement. 

Numerous works have been reported on polyamides 
regarding melting behavior, 8 •9 crystal structures, 10, 11 

spherulitic morphologies, 12•13 as well as the reorganiza
tion of crystals on heating, 14 but study of crystallization 
and melting behavior of nylon blends, in particular, with 
heat resistant polyimides, is not so much. 15 

In the first article of this series, we examined the 
binary polymer blends consisting of nylon 66 and PEL 
The rheology, dynamic mechanical properties, morphol
ogy, and the degree of crystallinity of the blends in the 
whole range of the composition have been studied.16 

The blends appeared to have phase-separated structures 
with the domains in the order of sub-micrometer. The 
inward shifted Tgs in the blends compared with those 
of homopolymers were detected on the dynamic me
chanical spectra. The relative weight fraction of PEI 
mixed into nylon 66-rich phase increased with decreas
ing PEI in these blends, which might result from the 
formation of intermolecular interaction between the 
two components.16 

In this investigation, the contents of nylon 66 in the 
blends were more than 50% by weight to ensure for the 
polyamide to be the continuous phase. The blends of 
nylon 66 with 5, 10, 15, 25, and 50 wt% fractions of PEI 
were prepared. The crystallization kinetics and melting 
behavior were investigated as a function of the blend 
composition and crystallization temperature. Changes in 
the crystallization parameters from A vrami approach 
and in spherulite structures are discussed in terms of 
molecular interaction and crystallization temperature. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials 
PEI was manufactured by General Electric Co., Pit

tsfield, MA, as pellets; the resin is commercially avail
able as Ultem 1000 with 1.27 g cm - 3 of the density. 
Nylon 66, Toplamid 2021, was supplied by Tongyang 
Nylon Co., Korea, as pellets. The manufacturer reports 
the density as 1.14 g cm - 3 and the melting point as 255°C. 
Both nylon 66 and PEI absorb moisture easily. Before 
use they were dried at 90°C for 24 h. 
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Sample Preparation 
An internal mixer (Haake Rheocord 90) was used to 

prepare blends. Both mixing speed and temperature were 
contro11ed. Typica11y, a 50 g sample was mixed at 60 rpm 
for about 10 min at 300°C, until an equilibrium torque 
was approached. The same processing procedure was 
followed for pure nylon 66. Samples were removed hot 
from the mixer, rapidly cooled to room temperature and 
stored in a desiccator prior to use. 

The weight ratios of PEI and nylon 66 are as follows: 
0/100, 5/95, 10/90, 15/85, 25/75, and 50/50 coded as PEI 
0, PEI 5, and so on. 

Methods of Investigation 
In the kinetics on isothermal crystallization as a 

function of blend composition and temperature, a 
differential scanning calorimeter (Perkin Elmer DSC-7) 
working under dry nitrogen atmosphere and calibrat
ed in temperature and heat flow scales following the 
standard procedures, was used to detect thermal tran
sitions and to monitor the rate of heat flow from the 
sample during isothermal crystallization. 10 ± 2 mg of 
sample was placed in a DSC pan and quickly heated to 
300°C and held for 5 min to eliminate the memory of the 
previous thermal and mechanical history and followed 
by rapid cooling at 200°C min - 1 by nitrogen gas flow to 
a selected crystallization temperature, Tc, where an 
isothermal crystallization experiment was carried out. 
The heat generated during the development of the 
crystalline phase was recorded and analyzed according 
to the usual procedure to calculate the relative degree of 
crystallinity, a(t): 

a(t)-L (-¥!-)a, 
f 100 

( dH)dt 
to dt 

(I) 

where t0 is the time at which the sample attains isothermal 
conditions, as indicated by a flat baseline after the initial 
spike on the thermal curve, and t ro is the time at the end 
of the crystallization. 

The absolute degree of crystallinity of nylon 66 in the 
blend, x(t), was calculated from the heat evolved during 
crystallization by means of the relationship: 

L c:r)dt 
.1.H;W2 

x(t) (2) 

where ,1.H:,,_ = 188.1 J g- 1 is the melting enthalpy change 
of perfect nylon 66 crystal7 and W2 is the weight fraction 
of nylon 66 in the blend. 

The melting behavior of the sample was studied after 
an isothermal crystallization experiment was carried out 
by heating the sample in a DSC pan from Tc directly. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The blends of PEI and nylon 66 have phase-separated 
structures with domain size of the order of 10- 1 µm in 
the previous paper with some degree of interaction 
between the components. 16 
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Figure 1. Relative degree of crystallinity, a, vs. time plots under 
isothermal crystallization at different Tes for pure nylon 66. 

Crystallization kinetics in a phase-separated polymer 
blend shows very complex phenomena related to the 
production of primary nuclei, formation and spreading 
of bidimensional surface nuclei, interdiffusion of crys
tallizable and non-crystallizable chains at the advanc
ing front of the growing crystal and engulfment/rejec
tion of small domains of a non-crystallizable compo
nent. 

Fortunately, phenomenological study on isothermal 
crystallization of PEI/nylon 66 blend, a partially miscible 
system with domain size of the order of 10- 1 µm, can 
be carried out according to Avrami approach. Crystalli
zation nucleation, interaction of components, and growth 
rate of spherulite can be explained qualitatively by kinetic 
parameters. 

According to phenomenological theory, the relative 
degree of crysta11inity, a(t), at time t in isothermal 
conditions is given by: 

a(t)= 1-exp(-Zin) (3) 

where n is the A vrami exponent and Z is the overall rate 
constant containing nucleation and growth contribu
tions. Typical plots of a as a function of crystallization 
time t at different Tc are shown in Figures I and 2 for 
pure nylon 66 and PEI 15, respectively. From these 
curves, the half time of crystallization, t112 (a=0.5) was 
measured and is shown in Figure 3 . 

The Avrami parameters, Z and n are obtained for 
each crystallization temperature Tc from they-intercept 
and slope of the plot of log[ -In(! -a)] vs. log t, respec
tively. The best straight line fitting the experimental 
points is shown at low transformation. The points devi
ated from the straight lines are not appropriate be
cause the secondary crystallization is not treated in the 
A vrami approach. 

Figures 4 and 5 i11ustrate the plots of rearranged eq 3 
for pure nylon 66 and PEI 15, respectively, under different 
Tes ranging from 236 to 246°C. The overall crystallization 
rate constant Z and A vrami exponent n are listed in 
Table I together with t 112 for all blends investigated. 
Avrami exponent n is in the range of 2.6---3.0 for pure 
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Figure 2. Relative degree of crystallinity, O!, vs. time plots under 
isothermal crystallization at different T,s for PEI 15. 
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Figure 3. Half-time of crystallization (O! =0.5) of the blends as a 
function of T, at various compositions for the blends of nylon 66/PEI. 

nylon 66 and 2.3-3.0 for the blends, meaning that there 
are no significant changes in the A vrami exponent n for 
pure nylon 66 and the blends because the small change 
of the exponent n in the range of 0.2----0.3 is trivial in 
A vrami analysis. 

From the results in Figure 3 and Table I, it can be 
seen that the crystallization process in the blends is 
somewhat retarded with respect to the pure nylon 66, 
especially for PEI 10 and PEI 15. The depression of the 
crystallization rate observed experimentally can be 
explained according to Hoffman's nucleation theory. The 
relationship between spherulite linear growth rate G, and 
A vrami parameters, Z and n, reads: 

Gocz11n (4) 

It is clearly concluded from the plots of 1/n log Z as a 
function of Tc at various compositions shown in Figure 
6 that pure nylon 66 exhibits the highest linear growth 
rate of spherulites, while the lowest is shown in PEI 10 
and PEI 15 and that the intermediate values scattered 
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Figure 4. Plot of log[ - In( I -0!)] vs. log t at different T,s for pure 
nylon 66. 
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Figure 5. Plot oflog[ -ln(l -0!)] vs. log tat different T,s for PEI 15. 

are observed in PEI 5, PEI 25, and PEI 50. 
Theories of surface nucleation have been modified to 

account for the effects of the non-crystallizable compo
nent on the linear growth rate of crystals developing 
in undercooled homogeneous blends. 18 - 21 At present, 
because of lack of information on diffusion constants in 
polymer blends, the equation commonly used to describe 
the linear growth kinetics is, 22 

(5) 

where ({) 2 is the volume fraction of a crystallizable 
polymer, U activation energy for transport of a segment 
to the crystal front through the undercooled melt, for 
which the glass transition temperature is composition 
dependent, Tg((f)), and C2 a constant usually assumed 
as 50°C, .f a correction factor for the temperature 
dependence of the enthalpy of fusion and expressed as 
f=2T/[T::C.,((f))+ 1], and k Boltzmann's constant. a and 
ae are the lateral and fold surface free energies for the 
developing crystals, respectively, and b0 the layer 
thickness, r a parameter characteristic of the growth 
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Table I. Isothermal crystallization data for blends 
of nylon 66/PEI 

Code T,/°C Z/min-• n 1112 (()(=0.5)/min 

PEI 0 237 4.17 2.6 0.48 
238.5 2.42 2.6 0.57 
240 1.66 2.6 0.74 
242 0.21 3.0 1.31 
244 0.13 3.0 1.75 

PEI 5 237 1.95 2.5 0.63 
238.5 1.15 2.4 0.84 
240 0.83 2.4 0.92 
242 0.20 2.7 1.57 
244 O.o38 3.0 2.63 

PEI IO 237 1.74 2.4 0.65 
238.5 0.76 2.7 0.97 
240 0.42 2.7 1.15 
242 0.12 3.0 1.67 
244 0.035 2.9 2.75 
246 0.030 2.3 5.00 

PEI 15 236 3.24 2.4 0.53 
237 1.82 2.4 0.67 
238.5 1.20 2.4 0.82 
240 0.43 2.8 1.17 
242 0.11 3.0 1.85 
244 0.023 2.9 3.3 
246 0.012 2.6 4.9 

PEI 25 237 3.89 3.0 0.49 
238.5 1.82 2.8 0.66 
240 0.93 2.6 0.86 
242 0.34 3.0 1.15 
244 0.20 2.7 1.67 

PEI 50 237 2.15 2.4 0.56 
238.5 1.45 2.6 0.70 
240 0.61 2.7 1.09 
242 0.17 3.0 1.56 
244 0.1 I 2.8 2.00 

regime: r = 4 in regimes I and III, r = 2 in regime II. 
Li T( cp) = T~( cp )- Tis the actual undercooling experienced 
by the crystallizable chain in the blend. 

Three main factors can be taken into account to explain 
the retardation of non-crystallizable PEI on the linear 
growth rate of nylon 66. The dilution effect related to 
cp 2 diminishes the number of a crystallizable chain at 
the growing lamella front; depression of undercooling 
degree, LiT(cp), resulting from reduction of the equi
librium melting point reduces the driving force for the 
crystallization; increment of Tg( cp) associated with the 
presence of mixed PEI with high Tg in nylon 66 phase 
decreases the mobility of a crystallizable segment. In 
order to maintain the crystalline lamellae growing dur
ing crystallization, the non-crystallizable polymer chain, 
PEI in this study, migrated in nylon 66-rich phase must 
be expelled ahead from the growing front of the la
mellae and the crystallizable molecular chain, nylon 
66, must diffuse to attain the growing front on the 
lamellae. The diffusion rate of nylon 66 was reduced 
because of the high viscosity of PEI. The torque ratio of 
PEI to nylon 66, expressed as viscosity ratio, was about 
27 at 300°C during mixing in Haake Rheocord 90 at 
60rpm. 16 

Hindrance of the rate of crystallization from the 
dispersed phase in which PEI is the main constituent 
cannot be evaluated by eq 5, but seems to be considerable 
in the PEI/nylon 66 blend. Nylon 66 tends to crystallize 
so fast that it is not effectively quenched into an 
amorphous material. The isothermal crystallization ex-
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Figure 6. Plot of I /n log Z vs. T, at various compositions for the 
blends of nylon 66/PEI. 

periment was carried out at temperatures ranging from 
237 to 250°C. The reduction in the rate constant of 
crystallization by 50% in PEI 10 and PEI 15 with respect 
to pure nylon 66 was observed. This may be due to the 
influence of non-crystallizable PEI with Tg at around 
230°C. Similar conclusion has been confirmed in litera
ture. Sakurai et al. 23 and Cohen et al. 24 speculate that 
the structure is kinetically trapped and could not at
tain a final equilibrium state when the crystallization 
process is observed by a non-crystallizable component 
with high Tg. Pizzoli et al. concluded that the linear 
growth rate of spherulite is reduced by 2.5 orders of 
magnitude as a high Tg component reaches 50% by 
weight. 25 

Intermolecular interactions between two components 
would lead to the depression of the crystallization rate. 
This was verified by several experimental events on the 
dynamic mechanical spectra. Both the secondary re
laxation dispersions of PEI and nylon 66 shifted to 
higher temperatures and an interface relaxation was 
measured, 16 which implies some degree of interaction 
between the component polymers, reducing the growth 
rate of crystallization because the intermolecular in
teraction hinders the movement of polar groups and 
diminishes the mixing entropy of the system. Thus, the 
mutual interdiffusion of two polymers will be retarded 
by the intermolecular force. 

The effects of PEI as a crystallization nucleus on the 
growth rate of the spherulites of nylon 66 should be 
considered to explain why the linear growth rate is larger 
in PEI 50 and PEI 25 than those in PEI 10 and PEI 
15. Added polymers and mineral filters as nucleating 
agents were investigated to increase the crystallization 
rate. 26 - 29 These nucleating agents may reduce the fold 
surface free energy of the developing crystals and the 
effect can be examined by eq 4 and 5. By combining eq 
4 and 5 and rearrangement: 
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Figure 7. Plot of kinetic data according to eq 6. 

Table II. Compositions and glass transition temperatures 
of nylon 66-rich phase in the nylon 66/PEI blends 

Code Nylon 66/wto/o PEI/wt% T,/°C 

PEI 0 100 0 73 
PEI 5 96 4 78 
PEI 10 94 6 80 
PEI 15 93 7 82 
PEI 25 91 9 83 
PEI 50 91 9 83 

1 
0=-lnZ+ 

u 
n R[C2 + T-Tg(<p)] 

[ I 2aT~(<p) } 
- + b0 f !1H~l1T(<p) n<pz 

I rb0 aa J~( <p) 
= nGo- kfl1H~Tl1T(<p) 

(6) 

Therefore, by plotting 0 as a function of T:n(<p)/ 
kfI'l1T(<p) for each composition, one should obtain 
straight lines with slopes related to the surface free 
energies of the lamella crystals. Our experimental results 
are shown in Figure 7. The parameters, Z and n were 
evaluated from Avrami analysis; C2=50°C, U=5.98kJ 
mol - 1, and b0 = 0.54 nm were taken from the litera
ture13·30·31; Tg(<p) and T:n(<p) were measured from the 
dynamic mechanical analysis and thermal analysis, re
spectively. The compositions and glass transition tem
peratures of nylon-rich phases in the nylon 66/PEI 
blends are shown in Table Il. 16 

Figure 7 shows that experimental data obey eq 6 at 
all compositions. From the slopes of the straight lines, 
the products of the lateral and fold surface free energies, 
aa., can be calculated if the growth regime is known. 
Assuming that crystallization is carried out in regime II 
according to the experience related to the undercool
ing degree at about 60°C, the values of <1<10 are shown 
in Table III. Provided T0 s are located in the same 
growth regime, the value of r is a constant. The lateral sur
face free energy can be estimated by means of Thomas
Staveley Equation32: 

a= pt1m,Ai12 (7) 

where A 0 is the cross sectional area of a chain in the 
crystal and p is a constant. a is invariable for the same 
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Table III. Equilibrium melting points, transition temperatures 
of positive and negative spherulites (T ±), and thickening 

factor for blends of nylon 66/PEI 

Code T;,,/°C rirc {J m10 /(ergcm- 2) 2 

PEI0 295 253.5 1.45 1628 
PEI 10 287 254.5 1.50 935 
PEI 25 281 255.5 1.64 729 
PEI 50 273 258.0 1.90 488 

Tc 
--0-- : 231•c 

--- , 24o•c 
---<>-- , 244 ·c 
- , 249•c 

Temperature( 0 ( l 

Figure 8. DSC curves of pure nylon 66 obtained with heating from 
T, after isothermally crystallized at different T,s. 

nylon 66 crystals in the blends with various compositions, 
therefore, the difference in the slopes in Figure 7 is 
responsible for the fold surface free energy, a •. From 
the results in Table III, it is concluded that the incor
poration of PEI reduces the fold surface free energy of 
the crystals of nylon 66. Therefore, the growth rate of 
the spherulites should be enhanced with amount of PEI 
in the blends. In nylon 66/PEI blends, aa. decreased 
by 55% and 70% in PEI 25 and PEI 50, respectively. 

The isothermally crystallized crystals of pure nylon 66 
and its blends with PEI from the melt consistently show 
a double-melting behavior. Plots of melting temperature, 
Tm, as a function of T0 with heating in DSC from T0 are 
shown in Figures 8 and 9 for pure nylon 66 and PEI 25, 
respectively. In the double-melting curve, only the lower 
melting endotherm was found to increase with T0 , 

whereas the higher endotherm was thermally insensitive 
as in the case of those reported.22·33 Consequently, the 
higher endotherm was attributed to a reorganization 
process associated with the forming of the negative 
spherulites. 

The crystal structure and morphology of nylon 66 have 
been investigated thoroughly. 13 Only a stable crystal 
structure of nylon 66 crystallized from the melt is a-phase. 
The double-melting behavior is not related to two forms 
of polymorph but to the types of spherulites characterized 
from optical microscopic studies. The positive spherulites 
were formed exclusively when the melt is cooled below 
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Figure 9. DSC curves of PEI 25 obtained with heating from T, after 
isothermally crystallized at different T,s. 

250°C. The negative spherulites grow at 250 to 270°C 
and are always accompanied by spherulitic aggregates. 
When the sample is held between 250 and 265°C, the 
positive spherulites melt entirely and recrystallize to form 
negatively birefringent spherulites. The temperature 
boundary, about 250°C, below which positive spheru
lites are formed and above which negative spherulites 
develop has been defined. 13 However, the optical micro
scope is not an exact thermal analysis instru~ent. We 
develop a new method to estimate the trans1t10n tem
perature of positive/negative spherulites that is respons
ible for the point of intersection between Tm, vs. Tc and 
Tm vs. Tc lines shown in Figure 10. The transition 
te~perature increases with increasing the content of PEI 
in the blends. It is 253.5°C for pure nylon 66, 3.5°C 
higher than that observed by optical microscope. 13 

In most cases, the transition temperature measured by 
thermal method is higher than the optically observed 
value due to the difficulty in attaining the thermal 
equilibrium. We deduce that negative spherulites may 
be formed at lower Tc and content depends on Tc 
considerably. On DSC heating traces, the single melting 
peak lower than Tm,, but higher than _Tm, on t~e 
double-melting curves was observed expenmentally m 
the samples isothermally crystallized at about 250°C as 
shown in Figures 8 and 9. This may result from the 
mixture of the growth patterns of positive and negative 
spherulites. 13 

The variation of double-melting behavior on the DSC 
heating scans of the isothermally crystallized blends 
means that the lower endotherm occurs at a temperature 
about l 5°C above Tc, whereas the higher endotherm 
appears at approximately 264°C and relatively insensitive 
to Tc. The heat of fusion of the lower endotherm is found 
to increase with Tc while that of the higher endotherm 
to decrease. This indicates that the reorganization ability 
after the previous melting is enhanced with the reduction 
of Tc. This is understandable, since the crystals formed 
at lower Tc tend to have higher content of small defective 
spherulites. Perhaps most of them are positive spherulites 
with branched fibril structures. After the initial melting, 
crystalline domains may still exhibit large mobility and 
sufficient molecular ordering that would facilitate re
organization. In contrast, the crystals formed at higher 
Tc are larger and more perfect positive spherulites that 
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Figure 10. Dependence of melting points and transition temperatures 
of positive/negative spherulites on crystallization temperature and 
composition of blends of nylon 66/PEI. 

may lead to a lower mobility upon pre-melting that often 
hinders reorganization. Magill et al. observed similar 
results by heating the pure nylon 66 isothermally crys
tallized in various solvents. 30 

The relationship between the melting temperature and 
the lamellae thickness of the crystals, L, reads: 

(8) 

The crystals with thicker lamellae, i.e., bigger fold chain 
length are formed at higher Tc or during reorganization. 
These results are associated with optical observations 
because the negative spherulites have more stable and 
perfect crystal structures. These conclusions are con
firmed not only in neat nylon 66 but also in the blends 
according to our study. 

By studying the melting behavior of the samples 
isothermally crystallized from the melt, it is deduced 
that the lower melting peaks on the DSC heating trace 
should be useful in the Hoffman-Weeks approach to 
evaluate the equilibrium melting point. 34·35 Figure 10 
reveals the plots of T ml as a function of Tc for some 
compositions investigated. The equilibrium melting 
point, T;:., of nylon 66 and blends are summarized in 
Table III, together with the thickening factor, b, 
calculated from the slopes of the lines in Figure I 0 
according to eq 9: 
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T = T0 (1-__!_) +~ 
m m () () 

(9) 

Our results of T;;, for pure nylon 66 are 6°C lower than 
that reported in literature. 30 •31 •36 The differences in the 
molecular weight and the variation in chemical regularity 
might lead to effect on T;;,. The remarkable effect of PEI 
on the T;;, of nylon 66 is observed. T;;, decreases by 22°C 
for PEI 50 with respect to the pure nylon 66. 

Since negative and positive spherulites have different 
melting temperatures, some single melting peaks located 
between Tm, and T m 2 should result from the mixtures 
of two types of spherulites. They may be responsible for 
the overlap of two melting processes that may lead to 
incorrect extrapolation from Tm vs. Tc data. These ex
perimental points deviated from the Tm- Tc straight lines 
in Figure 10 can be observed clearly and all are shown 
in higher Tc. Hoffman-Weeks procedure for obtaining 
the T;;, is fraught with assumptions. It is necessary to 
choose Tc carefully in a limited range of temperatures. 
The range of Tc from 238.5 to 246°C is suitable in our 
case where the negative spherulites are seldom formed 
during crystallization and Tc close to the melting tem
perature. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The blends of PEI and nylon 66 were prepared with 
the PEI composition range up to 50 wt% by melt mix
ing in an internal mixer. The crystallization behavior of 
the polymer blends was studied by DSC as a function of 
composition and isothermal crystallization temperature. 
The slow crystallization rate was observed in the PEI 
10 and 15 compositions, which might result from the 
increased interaction between the components. A transi
tion temperature where positively birefringent spheru
lites disappear and negative birefringent spherulites 
develop increased with increasing the content of PEI in 
the blends. A suitable range of isothermally crystallized 
temperatures, 238.5-246°C, is suggested for determining 
the equilibrium melting points by the Hoffman-Weeks 
approach. 
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